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CHiIRCH C O},tr..,N SS I ONERS

ûrring his visit to the NCVC Conference yesterd.ayt

the Chancellor spoke to the present First Church Commissioner

Sir Ronald. Harrj-s. Sir Ronald. explained that he had announced.

as early as last February his intention to retire in November

in ord.er to give plenty of time for a suitable successor to
be found. Despite thisr ho appointment appears to be in
prospect. The Chaneellor is not sure what loeus, if an¡rr

the Treasury have in this matter but would be grateful to isrolv

the latest position.
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APPOINTMENTS IN CONFIDINCT

FROM: MISS M. O'MARA
l8 0ctober t982

cc: Si r Doug'las Wass

SI R ANTHONY RAWL I NSON

FIRST CHURCH COMMISSIONER

0ver lunch at the NCV0 Conference last week, Kenneth Lambo the
Secretary to the Church Commi ssioners, rai sed wi th the Chancel lor
the question of the appointment of a successor to Sir Ronald
Harri s who i s due to reti re next month. Apparently Si r Ronal d

announced hi s i mpending reti rement as 1 ong ago as I ast February
but a repl acement has sti i'l not been f ound.

2. I understand that this is a Palace appointment on þrhich No.l0
advi se. I have spoken to Mr. Catford at No. I 0 and have di scovered
that indeed no suitable candidate is in prospect. A very senior
and experienced churchman is required to fill the roìe but as he

is expected to work three-quarters time for a very low salary,
it has been found almost impossíb'l e to attract someone of the
right calibre. The Prime Minister is most concerned that a

successor has not yet been chosen and Sir Ronald is also anxious
that a solution be f ound qu'i ckly, since he suspects he wil I be

asked to stay on himself pro tem, which he is not keen to do.

3. The Chancellor appreciates that the Treasury have no locus
in this matter but would nevertheless like to offer the Prime
Minister the names of some suitable candidates, 'if possibje.
Those he has in mind are:-

Mi chael Vernon - ex Chai rman of Spi 1 I ers
Malcoln An'son - ex Chairman of the

Imperi al Grourp

Edgar Pa'lamountain - ex Chairman of M & G

Davjd Hopkinson - a'lso of M & G and with

The Chancellor would be

of these names.

t".rzri-t

MiSS M. O'MARA

an interest in M encap
grateful for your comments on the sui tabi I i t
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Miss O'Ma¡a asked me for comments on ideas concerning a successor to Sirkonald Harris. I
have checked with Mr Catford that the "very low salary" mentioned in her minute is

xf 827 1450. That is the salary paid at the moment. It is thought that some upward movement

might be negotiable, but not much without getting too far out of line with Church stipends

generally.

2. Of the four names you suggested¡ I know Ðavid Hopkinson a little. I think he is a
good candidate¡ and indeed in some ïvays so obvious a one that I wonder if he has not been

sounded already. (I have not attempted to check this.) He has relevant professional

experience, and also experience in Church circles, being chairma¡r of the Chichester Diocese

Board of Finance, and a vocal member of the Central Board of Finance. He is¡ as you know¡

lively and energeticr and a critic of ecclesiastical bureaucracy and cumbrous

committeedom. Without much evidence I suspect that some in Church circles might think

him a bit of a maverick. That may be no bad thing.

3. I have no idea whether he would consider taking the job. He has been at M & G for a

long time now. Perhaps he would be interested in a change. But he must be earning much

more than the salary here suggested.

4. Malcolm Anson I have met but not enough to justify offering an opinion. I know

nothing of him as a churchman.

5. Palamountain I do not know. He has relevant professional experience; I do not know

about churchmanship. Sir Douglas V/ass knows him a little and has some doubts about his

suitability for this job.

6. Michael Vernon I do not know. His recorded experience has been less relevantr but I
doubt whether that matters much.

ì

A K RA\¡/LINSON





4.33 APPOINTMENTS IN CONFIDENCE

FROM¡ MISS M O'MARA

DATE: 25 October 1982

cc Sir D \¡t¡ass

SIR A RA\¡YLINSON

EIRSÎ CET'RCE COMMISSIONER

The Chancellor was grateful for your comments on candidates for a successor to
Sir Ronald Hanis contained in your minute of 21 October. He has asked whether Sir Douglas

\{ass has any further views on their suitability or any additional suggestions.

C/,*" &.W,
fPtvttssMo'MARA





TELEPHONE
ol - ût 4444 BANK OF ENGLAND

LONDON EC2R 8AH

27 October L982

J O Kerr Esq
Principal Private Secretary to
the Chancellor of t,he Exchequer
HM Treasury
Parliament Street
Lond0n
svülP 3AG

The Governor has asked me to send you the
attached note, whíchr ërs you know, he

discussed with the Chancellor yesterday.

e+rt^

a^-.

T E Allen
Private Secretary
to the Governor
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soME ïMMEDIATE QUESTTONS OF ECONOMTC STRATEGY

1 This note deals only with some more immediate questions whj-ch are
relevant to economic strategy. '

2 The background is the present forecasts, which suggest a slow
recovery of the economy next year, posited on a revival of the world
economy. None of the forecasts however are so certain as to rule
out a continuation of stagnation, or even some further decline.
The Chancellor has invited suggestions as to modifications of policy
that might in these cj-rcumstances reinforce recovery. These larger
questions are best considered in the context of next year's Budget,
and this need not be discussed now.

3 An interim response on the immediate questions would cover the
following topics:

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

This year's PSBR

4 This year's PSBR

E9 L/Z billion and
Measures are being

Ís running well below the budget
nor^¡ seems likely to be only E7 L/2
considered to reduce the shortfall.

the response to this year's shortfall on the pSBR;

insurance contributions ;

interest rates and the exchange rate,:.

5 A shortfall represents a further tightening of financÍa1 conditions
as compared with budget pIans. Tt may be difficult to find measures
that would eliminate the shortfall completely, but it seems desirable
that the maximum should be done. Such steps would not need to be
publicised.

6 On the assumption that success is incomplete, it may also be
useful to comment on the attitude that we should take to any shortfall
ttri-s year. In general it would seem desirable to resist the
argument that because the PSBR is lower this year than intended, this
should be taken as a benchmark for next year, thus reducing or
eliminating the scope for fiscal adjustment next year. It might on the
contrary be worth considering the possi-bility of rolling up, for

estimate of
billion.





SECRET

presentational purposes, the estimated PSBR this year and next for
comparison with the indication in the Medium Term Fj-nancial Strategy.
If we had known there was going to be the shortfall we would possibly
have reduced taxation by a further net E2 billion or so. There is
room for partj-cular concern that the shortfall appears to be reflected
in some considerable degree in underspending on investment items.

National Insurance

7 Decisions about the level of insurance contributions next year

need to be announced soon. There should be suffi-cient room for
manoeuvre in the next budget for it to be possible to make reductions
both in national insurance and in income tax; and it might be possible

to decide now to reduce the surcharge substantially' eg to 1 I/22.

Interest rates and the exchanse rate

I It is right also Lo bear in mind our general posture on interest
rates in the light, of the considerations set out in the Deputy

Governor's letter to the Chancellor of 13 October. What can be

d.one must clearly depend on market conditions here and in the United
States. But it might prove possible to see some further reductions
in short-term rates in the next month or so.

9 In judging possibilities, one of the major considerations should

clearly be the exchange rate. While not having any definite
objectives, and while avoiding steps that would imply that we had

such objectives, we would need to be ready to accept some fall in
the effective exchange rate from present levels. This might be

desirable notwithstanding the implications for monetary expansion and

for domestic inflation, in vÍew of the importance of considerations
regardj-ng international competitivity and the effect on industry.
If circumstances \^rere such as to put upward pressures on the exchange

rate, it might be desirable to resort to intervention on a larger
scale than has recently been the practice.

2

Bank
27 Lh

of England
october L982
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SENIOR APPOTNTITENTS IN CONFIDENCE

From: SIR

2nd

D0UGLAS l^/ASS

Decemben 1982

IVIR KERR

4, lvly advice to the Chancellor
fairly relaxed if Lovelock feels
give up all attempt to pensuade

llanch.

\*Yn l.'"¡.".*,

U"J

CUSTOYIS AND EXCISE

Thank you for your minute of 30th November, reporting that the

Chancellor was now content to see Mr A lvl Fnaser neplace Sin Douglas

Lovelock when the latten retires in the New Year.

2. You asked ma about the timing of this move. I agree with the

f,hancellor that there would be some advantage in Lovelock staying
until the Budget is mone or less in place, which we eould penhaps

take as 1st March. lf Lovelock is not too fussed about this, l
would be inclined to press him to agree to this. But I do not think
that the Chancel-1on need make a great issue of it if Lovelock,
perhaps under pnessure from his new employers, feels he has to go

earlien. The ChancelLor and other Treasury Ministers will be getting
a stream of submissions fnom Customs in the counse of January and

Februar.!r and thene will no doubt be a senies of meetings involving
Customs officials. But most of these papers will be wnitten and

supervised by people below Lovelock, and I do not think that their
quality would be much affected if he were not there and his place

were taken by Fraser. This is not in any way to belittle Lovelock's
contribution to the Depantment. It has in my view been a

considerable one. But the important role ptayed by the thairman is
that of manager of the Depantment and supervisor of the on-going

business. Itisnot generally his iob to make a substantial
contribution on po licy making.

3. In any case, with his background, Fraser would I think be able

to participate in discussions with the Chancellor on Customs'

submissions and do so as effectively as Lovelock wou ld.

therefone is on the whole to be

stnongly; but not at this stage to
him to stay until the beginning of

D¡UGLAS I^JASS





ffit\TIOR ÁfPOïiVTlîE]{IlS ï]V CONFïDENCE

FROMI C D HARRISO$

MR ]MR r'

[illN\TG OF STR ÐOT'GI,J,S IOtrTfiLOCKIS RSITREflE}TI'

In you:r u:Lnute of ] necember, you asked the Econon:ic Secretary
whether he Érgreed wíth the line recommended ín paragraph 4
of Sir Ðouglas lnlassr ninute of 2 December.

2. Although the Ïconouic Secretary does not know
Mr Fraser, he generally agrees wÍth the reasoning in
Sir Douglas Wasst pa¡agraph 2. But wíth that proviso, he
concTrrs that the presence of Sj-r DougJ-as Irovelock is not
vitaL for the run-up to the Budget, and so agrees with the
line recommended in Sír Douglas '[n/ass I paragraph 4.

I nn;" bL Å^rû ["

Vlh',.t\w clw
C D TTARRTSON
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FROM THE LEADER OF THE HOUSE

HOUSE OF TORDS

?-4 January 1983

J*^* Gt¿'14*.t
)

TREASURY SPOKESMAN IN THE IORDS

The recen'b ministerial re-shuffle has led. bo a number of subsequent
changes in the list of departmental responsibilities in the Lords.
Ind.eed ùhe absence of a Defence Minister in this House has caused"
us very consid"erable difficul ties.

So far as the Treasury is concerned, Ârthur Cockfield willr of course,
remain senior spokesman and as usual we wilJ- rely on him to d.o the
major, difficult business whenever he ean. David Trefgarne, Uld.er-
Seóretary a'b DHSS, will also continue as the second. spokesman for
the Treabury and I am going 'bo ask him to take on .bhe major parb of
the less important business. Bub I have had" to ask Simon Glenarthur,
who tvas the third. Treasury spokesman, 'bo devote his time to ;hose
Ðepartmen-Ls where the legisl-ative load. is going 'bo be heaviest and.
he will therefore aci; as second spokesman at Industry and the Home
0ffice. He will also aet as a key junior spokesman at Defence.

I have bherefore asked Charlie Lyel1 uo act as No 3 at the Treasury
in his place. He will, I know, be able üo take on some of the minor
business, such as ord.ers and" questions of a bechnical artd"
uncontroversial nature. More generally, I can give you an assurance
that I will keep the position under review and willr if necessaryt
take steps to ensure that your Business in the lord.s is in capable
hand.s.

I am send.ing a eopy of this letter to Arthur Cockfiefd.

Jûv-- e--<

2^--,
BARONESS YOUNG

The Rt Hon Sir Geoffrey Hower QCr MP
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2-6 January t gB3

I am sorry that the original letter wen"b
astray. Please find copy enclosed..

GOVT. OFFICE

( 21 9-31 31 )
sPk
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TREASURY SPOKESMAN IN TI]E I,ORDS

The recent ministerial- re-shuffle has l-ed to a number of subsequent
changes in the list of d.epartmental responsibilities in the Lords.
Indeed. i;he absence of a Defence l/linister i-n i;his House has caused
us very considerable difficulties.
So far as the Treasury is concerned", Arthur Cockfield vrill, of course,
remain senior spokesman and as usual we will. rely on him to d,o the
major, difficult business whenever he can. David Trefgarne, Under-
Secretary at DHSS, vrilJ- also continue as the second. spokesman for
the Treasury and I am going to ask him to take on the major parú of
the less important business. But I have had ¡o ask Simon Glenarthur,
rvho l'úas the third TI"easury spokesman, to devote his time to chose
Departm3nrs where the legislative load is going to be heaviest and.
he wi]l therefore acr as seeond- spokesman at Industry and the Hóme
Office. He wil-I al-so act as a key junior spokesman at Defence.

I have therefore asked. Charl-ie lyelì- bo act as No 3 at the Treasury
in hj-s p1ace. He wiII, I know, be able ¡o take on some of the minor
business, such as orders and. questions of a technical and
uncontroversi-al- nature. Nore generally, I can give you arr. assurance
that I wil-l keep the position under review and wiIl, if necessary,
take steps to ensure that your Business in the lord.s is in capable
hands.

I am sending a copy of this letter to Arthur Cockfj-e1d..

\.¿

J í.---- ¿t-.-<

ì
,/ --,L'

BAnONESS YOUNG

The Rt Hon Sir Geoffrey Howe, QC, trP

rJ
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}ERSONAI AND CONFTDENTTAT

A.17 I'ROU: ADAM RIDT]AT
27 ,January 1987

CITANCET,ION

ADVISERS

Attached is a tentatlve draft ninute you asked for
recently, which you planned to send to MlnÍsteríal colleagues
here. I do not doubt you will want to alter it a good deal,
but would urge tbat you write shortlyr 8s we obvlously have
very 1Íttle tine to lose.

A N RTDI,EY

,A(

?"tt
{Å"1), it. [¿-. ¡tt"I





PERSONAI AND CONFIDENI]AT,

&,FERSONAI, MINUTE TOR MIE CHANCEI,I.OR îO

Ptw
fÞ csT- cfi fìo

o'lhu
TRIASURT MTNTSTERS

srNn(zø

SPECTAI ADVISERS

As you nay already know Robin Harris is looking for

a candidacy at the next efection. I think we would all

agree he is likely to get one. If he tloes, the terns of

his employnent require that he resigns his Advisership
þl4l^lnæ-Y

innediately. l^Ihile it is ny hope that we wlfwork out

an arlangeuent through which he couLd continue to help us

with speeches and other presentational natters between his

resignation and the election, perhaps involving hin

moving to the conservative Research Departnent, his

contribution to our work is certain to be nuch reduced at

best. Since most constituencies will be selecti.ng candidates

by the eid of Harch, the odds are that we shall be lucky

to hold hím beYond tbe Budget-

2. Do

therefo

to resi
he will

at&
ce t*ey'risk t1 t^¿-t
Howevelfad t

uglas French is also seeking a candidacy and we

re fa

8Il . o say I have recently learnt that
o^tI) - håårv{ (tr.¡¡r

€fe*-Þegea+rave to leave us ehertàY

at tbe latest bY the

time of the Budget.

v. lfhile Adan RÍdley witl, I hope, be abLe to stay with

us right up to the election, the already considerable

<lemands on his tine could only inc¡ease even if both his

colleagues were to stay. If both Robín endaDouglas leave

us shortly, there is little or no chancl he could thereafter

take on any of the tasks they currently undertake. Nor
oll 8+ h¡! ftt,tq

is it likely that he will be able to give us¡fåJJ<uplrorÙ
L

during the canpaign itsel-fo though I hope and erpect be

hat ber too, night suddenlY havo

Ô,r ¿

^/^-I?

,it'¡t\

I any cas
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FERSONAI AND CONTIDENIIAI

hrill be abl-e to help us j.n a number of important respects

from tine to time.

4. I have therefore conclu<1ed that I ought to seek
both

another adviser as soon as possiblerzto fil} at least part

of the gap we are likely to be confronted with and to assist

<luring the campaign itsetf. [o do so wil]- not be easy

given both that the date of the electÍon is uncertain and,
that

Íf it is earryrgÏ:e job might not last very long. l^/hile

there a¡e no obvious candidates, it nígbt nonetheless be

that between us h¡e can either identify a few índividuals

it might be worth approaching, or at teast cone up with

sone ideas for avenues to explore. The sort of person

!,re are looking for should ideally have sone political

experience; some "¡#$; ." a speech-wríteri sone abílity

to cope with econonic an<T fiscal matters, if not a formal

training in tben; and the flexibility to switch quickly

between the nany tasks requíred of hirn (or her) here.

It could well- be that such people exist utoog*$þe ranks'

6'\ lt"'v'e* more generallY, and tha

or younger active party supporters

t at least in sone cases tbeir

employers night be prepared to release or second them

for a short stint here. Though the alrangeuent ítself

night not last very 1ong, it would be an interestÍng one

and could be of sone real value both to the adviser antl

hÍs employer.

,. since we sball have to act quickly, I should be most

grateful if you could 1et ne have any ideas r if possible

by next wednesday, so that I can absorb then before I have

"ürJJ
%/l//'^^

to ]eave for the IMF Interin Comnitteeih^lht^¡f €M
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UNCLASSTFIED

FROM PARLIAMENTARY CLERK

DATE 27 JANUARY 1983

PRINCTPAL PRIVATE SECRETARY cc PS/Chief SecretarY
PS/Financial SecretarY
PS/EconomÍc SecretarY
PslMinister of State (C)
PS/Minister of State (R)
Sir Douglas lVass

TREASURY SPOKESMEN TN THE HOUSE OF LORDS

Baroness Youngrs letter of 24 January to the Chancellor advising
him of changes she has found it necessary to make in the list of
Spokesmen in the House of Lords does not call for any further
action on our part. The first two spokesmen on "Economic and

Fiscal" Treasury business remain Lords Cockfield and Trefgarnet
in that order of precedence. Lord Lyell takes over from Lord
Glenarthur as our third Spokesman.

Although the letter makes no mention of it, there is no change

in the arrangement whereby the Baroness Young acts as the Treasury

Spokesman on Civil Service payr pensions, allowances and manpower,

which flows from the terms of the Prime MinÍsterrs announcement of
the dissolution of the Civil Service Department on 12 November 1981.

I attach a short courtesy reply that the Chancellor might like to
consider sending to Baroness Young.

A

LINCLASSIFÏED
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TO The RÈ Hon Baroness Young, Lffi Leader of the

House of LordT o t ¿¿

as the third Spokesman for the Treasurylon economic and fiscal
l3--"t å 'lv,,v e'h &¿..,. t¡:r rd,.A tru,. Jþl / ¡tJg M^ Vc;\,rs. ï

-/
þ .FT LETTER

Åot rhe Chancellor of the Exchequerî

Èaüe to answe
h¡<Î*"rpensÍons, allowances and manpower¿

J T¡*,fu u,.. c{¡^fi'/ tutl¡
Thankyouforyour1etterof24Januaryexp1airrir*9.@

{u.t' t.cçl.re ü'll,\l{,d Ará
Æ-.1¿ouf-slec-i-si"an to replace S,i¡mon Glenarthur wri+ñ ,Charl-ie Lyell

u". l\ ÅwU.¡

for us on Civil Service payr

flows from the ,! r -i-.¡ge*-"Min i-.süer { S announcemen t of 12 November 1981.

f am**6"åh *r,stse. -eor"rtenb ô

f am sending a copy of this letter to Arthur Cockfield.

GEOFFREY HOWE
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FROM THE LEADER OF THE HOUSE
HOUSE OF LORDS
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,'?{r

24 January L'tr'
B319

J--^ Gr¿1,/*-t,

?REASURY SPOKESÙIAN TN THE IORDS

vt.
c/ I l^- .r-<

)^---,r-
ggiONESS YOUNG

The recent rninisterial re-shuffle has led to a number. of 
. subsequentchanses in the list oi ã"pgtmániarî""po1rsibiliii.es in the rords.Í3u;::, ":;"3iã:låf, 3'.î;iifffi:" *1'l ; ;; ";;' ;ti å'Ëo,. 

" 
u h"" cau s e a

::'åffi 3:"Tl; i;;f;:Hr'ã#:ts"ítiii qlüTr,:i:ii';*\î*'i¿ ål ;;y".,major, difficuli Uusinesà- *nure.,r;ï" can. Ðaviä Tbefgarne, ùnaer_secretarv at DHSS, roiti-àr"o-"ã;;i";; 
"" the seãona spoke"rân io"the Treasurv rrd Í -*-goi"g to ""i-rrir to tár.ã-ãã"trru najo" p""¡ ofJ'i: #: ", å 3i¡¡#'::ii*ii;;Ë 

þ.li * 
"mi" 

ï : ;:r I i#: ", S.;îiH : 
n,,,Ðepartmen¡s where the iåãtsrätive roä¿_i"-ãg;ü ïå'u" heaviest andhe will the¡efore act ã"-"""ona- spãLuår.n ãt tñauãtry ana the Homeoffice. He will aJ-so ããt as a xéi-¡rr,,io; Ð"Ëääãn at Defence..

I have iherefore_ asked. Charlie Ï,yeì-I Lo act, a¡ l,[o 3 at the Treasuryin his p'ace., He voiii, ï uã*r-tu*äui. ro take ðrr-"oru of the minorbusiness, such- as orders and qúu"iior.J of_a technical- anduncontroversier nature' - y:"u=s;;;;äî* 
^I :T-äi_;è "q, 

an assurancethat r wirl keep rhe positio" ilã;;îä.riew and ñ*r, if ,ru"u""ã"y,
;åI;":ttn= 

to ensure ir'at vour BusineÃs in tirã iåiä" is in capable

r a^ send'ing a copy of this letter to .^¡thur cockfield.

the Rt Hon Sir Geoffrey Howe, QC, l,1p
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i',,Treasury Chambers, Pariiament Street, SWlp BAG

C1- 233 3000 28 January 1983

The Rt
Leader

Hon The Baroness young
of the House of Lords

L,*,
Thank you for your letter of 24 January" i\quite understand why you have decided toreplace Simon Glenarthur by Charlie LyeIl
as the third Spokesman for the freasuiy inthe Lords on economic and fiscal matteis.
But f very much hope we can still rely onyou to answer for us on Cj_vil Service payrpensions, allowances and manpower queslións:
ï am sending a
Cockfield.

copy of ÈhÍs letter to Arthur

GEOFFREY HOWE

ttì

t:
I

t-





3.38 APPOINTMENTS IN CONFIDENCE

teasury Chambers, Parliaruent Street, S\&'1P 3AG
(J1- 233 3000

1 Februa¡y 1983

cc csT
Msr(c)
Sir D ïVass
Mr Burgner
Mr lVilson
Mr Traynor
Mr Hall
Mr Ridley
Mr Bailey
Mr Williams

The Rt. Hon. Patrick Jenkin MP
Secretary of State for IndustrY

U !,t*,"
BS BOARD SALARIES: 1982-83

Thank you for your letter of 26 January.

I am glad that you are willing to agree to a figrrre of 841000 pa for the non-

"*ecniitr" 
directors. I quite accept that we ca¡r consider higher levels than

.this 
if it is necessary to secure particular individuals.

As to Mr Griffin, I am unhappy about giving Board members increases which
are not justified on merits. We cannot allow the principle of relating increases
to responsibilities and performance to be undermined simply to take account
of the feelings of those concerned. Mr Griffin has not ca¡ried the full duties
of a deputy chairma¡r since the appointment of Mr Richardson. Moreover
as I expect u¡e shall be looking for a zero increase for the BS workforce
this yeai, it might be salutary if a Board member were to be similarly treated'
In an industry in as difficult a trading position as BS this does not seem to
me to be an unreasonable or "humiliating" line to take.

However, given the relatively small size of the increase and the fact that
Mr Griffin'i appointment comes to an end very soon, I do not think it is worth
prolonging diÃèussion about this case unduly. Thus ifr despite the points
hade ãUovu, you stitl consider that Mr Griffin should have a 4 per cent increaset
I am prepared to accept your judgement.

I am copying this letter to other members of B(NI).

GEOFFREY HOÏI¡E





APPOINTIVIENTS IN CONFIDENCE

Treasurv Chambers, Parliament Str"eet. S\t1P 3,'\(;
()1- 233 3()()0

I February 1983

The Rt Hon Patrick Jenkin MP
Secretary of State for Industry

CST
Sir D V'Iass
Mr Bailey
Mr Burgner
Mr WÍcks
Mr Traynor
Mr Hall
Mr Ridley
Mr A R TV1ITiAMS

t^t !,,1*"
CHATRMAN OF BRTTISH SHTPBUILDERS

I very much support your proposals for a change in the
top management at BS (your mj-nute to the Prime MinÍster
of 27 January). Mr Graham Day looks to be a qood
candÍdate for the ChaÍrmanship, with the right combi-
nation of experÍence and realism about the prospects
for merchant shipbuilding, f agree that if he were
appointed Ín September we should aÍm to give him a fresh
set of objectives in the light of our consÍderation of the
BS Plan in May.

lile shall need to consid.er the question of salary and
pensÍon rights when there is somethíng harder to go on.
Subject to that, I endorse the proposal to try to obtain
Mr Day"

I am copying this letter to the Prime Minister,
Michael Heseltine, Arthur Cockfield and to Sir Robert Armstrong.

GEOTFREY HOWE
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PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTÏAL

FROM:

DATE:

MISS J M SWIFT

1 February I9B3

PRTNCTPAL PRTVATE SECNETARY

SPECTAL ADVTSERS

The Chief Secretary has seen the Chancel-l-ortS recent minute
on thiË subj ect.

2. The Chief Secretary suggest that very young, but very ab1e,

is lriiltíam Hague, now working f or Shell. Mr Hague spoke at the
Oxford Union debate in which.:the Chief Secretary participated
recently and, presumably without any special briefing, made a

speech that was eloquent, weJ-l informed and sensitive in its
handling of economic issues. The Chief Secretary understands
however Lìnat- Mr Hague may be fighting a hopeless seat in South

Yorkshire.

cc Financial
Economic
Minister
Minist er

ecretary
cretary
State (C)
State (R)

e

Se
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PBRSONAL AND CONFIDENTÏAL





PERSONAT AND CONFIDENTIAL

t.n Tô ,b

2. leJ".,-. lo q,.l ,
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&
CHTEF SECRETARY cc FÍnancial Secretary

Economic Secretary
Minister of State (C)
MinÍster of State (R)

SPECTAL ADVTSERS

As you may alread.y know RobÍn Harris Ís looking for a candidacy at
the next election. I think we would all agree he is likely to get
one. If he does, the terms of his employment require that he

resigns his Advisership immedÍateIy. Vühile it is my hope that we

should be able to work out an arrangement through which he could
continue t.o help us with speeches and other presentational matters
between his resigmation and the election, perhaps involving him
moving to the Conservative Research Ðepartment, his contribution to
our work is certain to be much reduced at best.. Since rnost
constituencies will be selecting candídates by the end of March, the
odds are that we shall be lucky to hold hÍm beyond. the Budget.

2. Douglas French is also seeking a candidacy and we therefore face
a similar risk that he, too, might suddenly have to resigin" Over
and. above that, however, and sad to sêyr I have recently learnt that
he will Ín any oase have to leave us before long, and at the latest
by the time of the Budget.

3. Vlhile Adam Ridley will, I hope, be able to stay v¡it.h us. right up
to the eldction, the already considerahle demands on hi.s tíme could.
only Íncrease even if both his colleagues were to stay. If both Robin
and Douglas leave us shortly, there is little or no chance that he

could thereafter take on any of the tasks they currently undertake.
Nor is it likely that he will be able to give us all of his tjme during
the campaign itself, though I hope and expect he will be able to help us
in a number of important respects from time to time.

I

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTTAL



PERSONAL AND CONETDENTIÀL

4. I have therefore concluded that I ought to seek another adviser
as soon as possible both to fitl at least part of the gap s/e are
likely to be confronted with and to assist during the campaigrn Ítself.
To do so will not be easy given both that the date of the election is
uncertaín and, if it, is early, that the job might not last very long.
While there are no obvious candidates, it might nonetheless be that
between us we can eÍther identify a few individuals it might be worth
apProachíng, or at least come up with some ideas for avenues to explore.
The sort of person $Ie are lookÍng for should ideally have some po1ÍtÍcal
experíence; some skilI as a speech-writeri some ability to cope wÍth
economic and fj-scal matters, if not a formal training in them; and the
flexibility to switch quickly between the many tasks required of him
(or her) here. rt could well be that such people exist amongst
eg the lower echelons of bus:ùness or younger active party supporters
more generallyr and that at least in some cases their employers mfght
be prepared to release or second. them for a short stint here. Though
the arrangement itself might not rast very long, it wourd be an
interesting one and could be of some real value both to the adviser
and his employero

5. SÍnce we shall have to act quickly, I should be most grateful if
you could let me have any id.eas, if possible by next wednesday, so
that I can absorb them before f have to leave for the IMF ïnterim
Cornmittee rneetÍng"

a

GEOFFREY HOWE



PBRSONAL & CONFIDENTÏAL

FROM:

DATE:

CHTEF SECRETARY

2 February I9B3

(¡..t

eÀplu$t\ !j "t'fL"l.

v

CHANCELLOR

ROBTN HARRTS

I hope that, wherever Robin Harris t s pofitical fortunes lead him

over the next few weeks and months r We shall be able to make

full and effective use of hís services, particularly for speeches.

Z. In order for hlm to contínue drafting speeches which are well
informed and ín touch wíth our thínking ít is clearly important

that we should establísh a system whereby he has maximum access

to officially restricted information. There atre' of course,

varÍous ínformal ways in which this could be done. But Ï am sure

that we should seek íf at all possibl-e to arrange that he shoul-d

continue, nominally, as a special adviser, though paíd by the

Party,so as to have regular access to rel-evant papers.

3. I see no reason why, íf public funds are not involved, the

rul-es should not in hís case be amended so as to al1ow him both

to be a special advíeer and a prospective Parfiamentary candidate.

LEON BRTTTAN

ß

PERSONAL & CONFIDEI{TIAL
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TELEPHONE
0l-601 4444

The Rt Hon Sir GeoffreY Howe MP

Treasury Chambers
Parliament Street
London
SWIP 3AG

BANK OF ENGLAND
LONDON EC2R 8AH

2L March f983
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ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY'S STOCK EXCHANGE ADVTSORY PANEL

I have been asked by Sir Douglas Lovelock, the f irst Church Estates

Commissioner, to advise on the selection of a suitable replacement

for Sir Francis Sandilands, who is retiring from this Panel after
l8 years service. You may recall that the normal procedure

in respect of appointments to this Panel is one in which I suggest

a name and, if you are contenLr You then offer it to the

Archbishop. Douglas Lovelock has mentioned the name of
Sir Hector l,aing as one possibility, and he would plainly be

eminently suitable. I have accordingly established with
Sir Hector that, if he \,\tere to be invited to Serve in this WâYr

he would be very pleased to do so and, if you agree' perhaps you

would be kind enough to make this recommendation to the Archbishop.

I understand that the next meeting of the Advisory Panel is
arranged for April, and that they would much like to be in a

position to invite Sir Hector on that occasion; it would therefore
be helpful to those concerned if you were able to put this to the

Archbishop in the course of the next few days.

1r.*- xt¿.--,

b^Å.,*





TO: ALL CHURCH COMMISSIONERS

CHURCH COMMISSIONERS

MEI'¡IBERSHIP 0F THE BOARD 0F GOVERNORS AND COMMITTEES

AS AT ]. APRÏL ].983

the recent elections of Commissioners by the General Synod will restrlt
in certain changes in the membership of the Commissionerg from 1- April
1983. This in turn wÍll necessitate certain changes j.n the membership
of the Board of Governors and Committees from that date.

At its meeting on 23 March, the Board of Governors considered what appoint-
ments it would wish to make in respect of these changes. Accordingly,
the revised membership of the Commissioners' Board and Committees is set
out in the attached lists.

,-..(l- [,-(
Secretary

L Millbank
London SV/1P 3JZ
25 March 1983





MEMBERSHTP OF lHE BOARD OF GOVERNORS AS AT ]- APRIL ]-983

(new appointments denoted by a broken line)

Ex-officio

6 diocesan bishops

2 deans or provosts

6 other clerks

I layman - of whom 6
shall be chosen from
those appointed by the
Synod

Up to 3 co-opted
Commissioners

Archbishop of Canterbury
Archbishop of York
Sir Douglas Lovelock
Sir ltlillíam van Straubenzee
Itlrs B E Haworth

( Bishop of Carlisle
( nisnop of Exeter
( gisfrop of London
( gistrop of Rochester
( gishop of St Edmundsbury & Ipswich
( gisfrop of Southwell

Dean of St Paul's
Dean of üJindsor

Archdeacon of Cheltenham
Dean of Lincoln
caãoñ c s Ãustîn
Canon H B Marlow
TheRevJ0Duxbury
r,oFa-sãnãrãrã - - -

Mr G A Charington
Mr O l¡J H'Clark
Mrs A J Dann
The Hon JiI1 Ganzoni
rnr-n-cFaãel----
Sir John Herbecq
Lord_Remnant
MrJFMSmallwood

( IHNSU VAcANcIES

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(





MEMBERSHIP OF COMMITTEES AS AT ]. APRIL 1.983

(* = Member of the Board of Governors)

new ointments denoted a broken line

STATUTORY COMMTÎTEES

General
Purposes
Committee

COMI/IITTEES OF THE BOARD

Houses Committee
*Mrs B E Haworth (Chairman)
irBishop of Carlisle
Bishop of Norwich
Provost of Blackburn
TheRevMJSaward
TheRevJAStanley
lìFa-bisnìpsÐoã - -
Mrs l¡il M Calvert

*Mr G A Charrington
¡¡"9 I 9renger

Redundant Churches Cornmittee
*Lord Sandford (Chairman)
*Bishop of St Edmundsbury & Ipswich
*Dean of Lincoln
The Ven M R l¡, Brown#
Canon llJ J Montagueff
$,greyIglefeh
The Rev A H l,l Turner
rvri"" Si-e""í*- - -
Mr P R Kine#

Members

*Sir Ðouglas Lovelock (Chairman) )*Sir llJilliam van Straubenzee )*MrsBEHaworth 
)

*Bishop of London )
*BÍshop of Rochester )

*Dean of St Paulrs )*CanonGBAustin 
)

*The Rev J ! guxbgr¿ )

*l'{r H Gracey )*Sir John Herbecq )*llr-.1-f-u=sñaffñooa 
)

*Sir Douglas' Lovelock (Chairman)
*Dean of l¡Jindsor

MrBCBþiant )
Mr ld B Howard )*Lord Remnant )
Sir Marcus llJorsley )

*Canon H B Marlow

Statutorv Composition

3 Church Estates
Cor¡missioners

Not less than I nor
more than 1O other
Commissioners

First Church Estates Conmissioner

L clerical Commissi.oner

Not less than 3, nor nore than
5 lay Commissioners, appointed
to the Committee by the
Archbishop of Canterbury

L clerical alternate

Pastoral Committee

*Mrs B E Haworth (Chairman)
*Bishop of Exeter
Bishop of Sheffield
The Dean of Chester
canon A D Chesters
TheRevDMSharp

*ürã Ã .l õ'ann- - -
+The Hon Ji1l Ganzoni
MrPA

Commissioners I representatives
on Joint Liaison Committee

*Sir Douglas Lovelock (Chairman)
*Sir l¡Ji11iam van Straubenzee
*Mrs B E Haworth
*Canon G B Austin

At least 2
Diocesan Bishops

At least 3
other clergy

At least 3
other laymen

)

)

I

)

)

)

)

Assets
õãîiñîTtee

Prof J F Picker # = non-Commissioners





APPOTNTMn{TS TN CONFIDENCE
I't t4.

*ü[',tà.l\z1. FROM: A C PTRTE
Date z 28 March 1981

2. CHANCET,T,OR OF THE EXCHEQUm cc Sir D l,rlass
Mr Gilnore
Mr Monck
Hr Saunders

CHTIRCH COMM]SSIONERS STOCK EXCHANGE ADVTSORY PANEL

[here is a vacancy on this Panel caused by the retirement of
Sir Francis Sandilands. The Panel is made up of five members who

meet twice a year to advise the Church Commissioners on investment
matters. The nor.nal procedure for filling a vacancy is for the
Chancellor to recommend a candidate to the Archbishop of Canterbury
on the ad.vice of the Governor of the Bank of Ergland.

In his letter of 21 March the Governor supports a suggestion by
Sir Douglas l¡ovelock that Sir Hector L,aing be appointed. The
ùnvariable tradition has been to rely on the Bank of England for
advice on the suitabj-lity of the nan nominated and we see no reason
to denur on this occasion.

Sir Hector used to be a director of All-ied Breweries which night
possibily have been seen as undesirable by some sections of the Church.
He stood docnr as a director some months ago however and the Bank are
confident that his canditure j-s in no way affected by his previous
position. Biographical details on Sir Hector are attached.

I¡Ie recommend that the ChanceLlor write to the Archbishop of Canterbury
and to the Governor in terns of the attached drafts.

/1

/,

I

'?, \)f:!.
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/tex*x q"
ÍIhe Most Rev. His Grace flhe I¡ord Archbishop of Canterbury
Lanbeth Palace

CHIIRCH COMMISSIONXRS STOCK EXCHANGE ADVISORT PANETJ

Ad@ane1

-tíñi^
f have received. tlþ advice*4F the Governor of the Bank of

Ergland^ and would like to recornmend to you Sir Hector Lraingt
,

Chairnan of lJnited Biscuits (Hot¿ings) ltd. I k¡row that

Sir Hector would be ùilling to serve.

GEOFFREY HOhIE

the Church
I6>a

Lser oSt kc

FrancI understand that following the retirement of

Sandilands
I

ere is now a vacancy to be fill





DR.A,FT I¡ETITER T0:

ftn 0¡t+*-f. [..u.d
'l 
e -ål*-cããdå*r' Richardson t\^'@

Governor
Bank of &rgland.
llhreadneedle Street
LONÐON
EC2R BAH

Dougl as LoveLock' suggesti

be appointed to

t"?ûïl , o..cl

[hank you for your letter of 21 March[qunporting,

on that Sir Hector fraing should.

to fill the vaoancy created.
t{t¡¡

by the retirement of Sir Francis Sandilands. I ra grateful

for your ad.vice? *,r.1

â have writt recoüutrending Sir Hector laing's appointnent-

GEOFI'REY HOh¡:E

CHTTRCH COMMTSSIONERS STOCK EXCHANGE ADVISORT PAI{EÍ,

t (-

to the Archb Cant er
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Treasury Chambers, Parlialnent Street, S\ØlP 3AG
ol- 233 3000

* 0, Lr/a¿s

ño- 44^"-t+
Fr n F'-k
ir[ffi*

The Most Reverend His Grace
The Lord ArchbishoP of CanterburY

Lambeth Palace

29 March 1983

g4u

CHURCH COMMTSSTONERS STOCK EXCHANGE ADVTSORY PANEL

I understand that there is now a vacancy to be filled
on the church commissioners stock Exchange Advisory
Panel followÍng the retirement of Sir Francis Sandilands.

I have received advíce from the Governor of the Bank
of England, and would like to reconmend to you
Sir Hector Laing, Chairman of United BiscuÍts (Holdings)
Ltd. I know thát Sir Hector would be witting to serve.

GEOFFREY HOV'18
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Treasury Chambers, Padiament Street, S\ØiP 3AG
01- 233 3000

29 March 1983

The Rt Hon the Lord Richardson MBE

Governor
Bank of England.
Thread.needle Street
LONDON
EC2R SATT

Thank you for your letter of 21 March reporting, and
supporting, Douglas Lovelock's suggestíon that
Sir Hector Laíng should. be appointed to the Church
Conrnissioners Stock Exchange Advisory Panel to fill
the vacancy created by the retirement fo sir E'rancis
sandilands. I was grateful for your advÍce, and have
written to the Archbishop of Canterbury recommending
Sir Hector Laingrs aPPointment.

ul1/¿/
il
(

I
t

.-é

GEOFFREY HOWE
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3Oth March,
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1983.
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Thank You for Your letter of fhe
2giuln March

I am delighted to have your recommendation

aooui Häoio". iãi"e and am writing to him fo
ããã"èv *v roi"mãr învitation to join tîq
Church commissiã"ã"" I Stock Exchange Advisory
Panel.

Wn ,É-t*^

The Rt. Hon. Sir GeoffreY Howe ' Q'C

Chancellor of the Exehequer t

TreasurY Chambers t
Parliament Street,
L0ND0N,
S!üIP 3AG

M.P. ,
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Lambeth Palace, SEI TJLJ'

'/ 2s

:.tli',!(, I
io

22nd APril, 1983'

i
t-

î!'n..4{ qfro lto ls/$'rnl*'#S

'1. fi.t* t.of - $lqfrey, ' "r éft,
ommlssionerst Stock Exchange '
--- AdvlsorY Panel

I am writing in the absence' of

the Archbishopi"'tää* iã' itt . 
New Zealand ' to

let you know tåtä'-ii" Hector Laing has

accepted bhe iiãrtui"itoPi" invibation to become

;";;;;;" or lhe above Panel '

Dear Sir Geof

Church C

Yours sincerelY I

Lay

,.(.. ((G.rle "(,K
rvicffi-"
Àï"i"t.nt to bhe ArchbishoP

The Rt. Hon. Sir Geoffrey Howe' Q'C'r

c'úã"ä"rro" of the Exchequer '
TreasurY Chambers t'
iãrriamênt Street 

'
LOND0N,
Sl,üIP 3AG

M.P





ru-s\l CONT'IDS{IIAI
APPOINIMHITS IN CON3IDÐ{CE

IROM: C J CAREI
DAIE¡ 5 llay LgBt

I *ñ.

t^ñ \w
cc MST (c)

Mr Middleton
Mr littler
Mr Byatt (O/R)
Mr Odling-Snee
Mr Hawtin

2. CIIANCET,IoR 0F THE Ð(CHEQUER

REVITI.J OF ECGD I S TUTI]RE SIATUS

Ir-^f ç,.¡..^r.¿ ,¿Å,4
t"l ¿¿u x (L Ê o-¡n^rr

lr/

h-
I attach a self-explanatory draft reply to Mr Reesr letter of
4 May.

2. llord reached us last week that Trade Ministersr ninds vúere

noving towards a Connittee comprised entirely of city and

industrial interests. A badly chosen Connittee could d.o positÍve
harn in this field, expecially to the Treasury. I bope therefore
the Chancellor will agree to register his concern without delay.

V. I had some discussion of the natter with Mr Byatt before he went

on leave, and, the nanes of the three economj.sts in the attached draft
are his suggestion. Mr Stephens name would have the support of
nyself, Mr Hawtin and virtually anyone in the Treasury who has

ever had official dealings with ECGD.

(c J cARrr)

p.S. Neither I nor Mr Hawtin have any knowledge of Sir Peter Hatthewst
but f have assuued" we would. not wish to object to him as Chairman.
It would clead_y be diffícult to do so at this stage.
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CONFIDffTIAI,
APPOINIMHSTS TN CONT'IDffCE g( kr"'
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ffiffiËäqï.FrilËflc'Equ'RL
REIIIIW OF ECGD I S FUTURE SIATUS

Thank you for your letter of 4 MaY.

2. My reasons for suggesting that the Connittee would

benefit fron knowledge of the government aspects of export

credit went rather wíder than the need to guide then

"through the Ïfhitehall jungler'. The proportion of iß

exports which carry ECGD cover is about a thirdr and

the subsidy cost is concentrated on a nuch snaller

proportion - about ,%. f think it will be inportant o

if the Connitteers reconuendations are to carry credíbilityt

that it should include at least one member of standing

an{ experience with the ability to assess the ímpact of

ECGDts operations on industry and the eænomy as a whole.

Fron this point of view I an not sure that the balance of
the nanes you mention is guite right.

V. I can see the difficulty of finding suitable índividuals
with experience of this area of government. One nane you

might like to consider j.s Malcoln Stepù'en's, a f ormer

Under Secretary of ECGD now v¡ith Barclays. He is a

subordinate of Peter leslie, but would have more reLevant

experience to contribute.

CON3TDruIIAT,
APPOINTI{ENTS TN CONT'IDUICE
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CONFTDN\TTIAI,
APPOTNT}fiNIS TN CONFIDn{CE

4. Another possibility you night care to consider would

be to have an economist with suitable experience on the

Connittee. Names which occur to ne are Harold Rose (Economic

Adviser to Barclays Bank), Alan Peacock (Principal of

University College, Buckinghan) and. Alan P:est (hofessor

of Fublic Finance, I.,SE).

,. I am content with the choice of Sir Peter Matthews

as Chaírman, and provided we can solve the problen of

balance would be content to leave the choice of the other

menbers to you from anong the sort of nanes you nentíon,
corr¡rü¡¡r¡bla

though I would. have so¡¡¡ AouULs about Kindersley( o^n( C
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From the Secretary

CHURCH COMMISSIONERS,
I MILLBANK,

\
)

'&
LONDON, SWIP 3JZ.

Telephone :Ol-222 7010

N". Äo'[¡

[au.

þlb.

l-4 June 1983

The Rt Hon the Chanceflor of the Exchequer
H M Treasury
Parliament Street
LONDON SWI.P 3AG

).,* lú"lt*,

1

2

I should 1ike, if I may, to congratufate you on taking up your distinguished
office. As you may know, as Chancellor of the Exchequer you have also
become a Church Commissioner, so f write now formally to welcome you in
that appointment.

Should you be approached about the Commissionersr business, or shoufd
you wish to raise any points about their affairs, I hope that you will
feel free to l-et us know here at Millbank and we will do what we can to
help or advise you.

In the hope that they will provide useful background information, I am

enclosing : -

The Commissioners' latest Report as Central Stipends Authority'
together with one of our occasional leaflets on stipends.

The Guide to the Commissionersr organisation and work. Although
it was published some years ago, this latest edition is stiLl
basiclaly correct. The most significant changes are that a
Bishoprics Department now deals with the Commissionersr respon-
sibilities in respect of all Bishops - stipends, housing, expenses
etc - and the Architects and Surveyors Departments no longer exist
as separate entities. In addition, flexible working hours have
been introduced for the staff.

A booklet listing the Commissioners, their senior officers and
agents etc as at February 1-983.

A statement on the Commissionersr resídential estates.

The popular leaflet based on the recent joint Report by the
Commissioners and the Central Board of Fínance entitfed "A
Responding Church".

4

5

1
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I am sorry that you will be unable to attend our Annual General Meeting
on 2L June but I do of course understand the reasons for this. However,
in accordance with constitutional procedure, an Agenda and papers for
that meeting has been sent to you and includes a copy of our Annual
Report and Accounts for 1-982. You may like to have advance notice that
our Annual General Meeting in 1984 will be held at Lambeth Palace on
Tuesday 26 June. It will commence at l-l- am and will be followed by
1unch.

May I wish you every success in your new appointment.

f-

,-rt
KENNETH LAMB

ENC

2
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Ref . AO83 /179L

PRIME MINISTER
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'T
Secre ta General 0r anisation for Econom n

an eve opment

The Secretary General of the Organisation for Economic Co-

operation and Development (OECD) , Mr Emile van Lennep, is due to
retire in September 1984. If we are to attenpt to secure this post
for the United Kingdon we need to start thinking now about who we

rnight field. Although we are also like1y to be putting forward
a strong candidate to succeed Dr Luns as Secretary General to NATO

at about the same tine and, more irnmediatelY, putting forward
candidates for one of two other senior OECD appointments (about

which I am rninuting separately), I do not think that this need

inhibit us fron trying for the van Lennep post as well, provided
that we have a strong enough candidate: the present Secretary Generals
of both ûECÐ and NATO are Dutch.

?. I have discussed this with my colleagues who are most closely
concerned, and we are all of the opinion that we should maxinise
our chances of securing the OECD post if we could propose a senior
former politician (although van Lennep hinself was a former Head

of the Dutch Treasury).

j. Following the Election a number of potential British candidates
come to nind. Denis Healey, now that he is out of the running
for the Labour leadership, might be interested in the post and would

,do it very wel1.. Moreover he has the international standing and
'background to match Manfred Lahnstein and Horst Schulnann (both

of whom are possible German candidates and who outclass most others).
Mr Joel Barnett would also be well qualified,ralthou'gh'h" is less
well known internationally and rnay already have laid other plans when

he was unable to f ind a Parliarnentary seat.
l, I i /¡ ¡

Mr Bruce-Gardyne is a possible candidate on the Cons

although he would not perhaps be particular1-y suite
ervat ive
d to the

1
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management of an international organisation such as 0ECD. Another
possible Conservative former Minister would be Mr Howe11.

5. This List is by no means exhaustive and you or the Chancellor
of the Exchequer or Foreign and Comrnonwealth Secretary (to whon I
am sending copies of this ninute) nay well have other names to
suggest. We need to decide now whether roe wish to make a strong
effort to secure this post. If so, it would be helpful to know

soon who the Government would be prepared to put forward, so that
they can be sounded and we can begin to work for their selection.

ROBERT ARI'ISTRONG

ROBERT ARMSTRONG

23 June 1985

')
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Ref . 4083 /1824

MR BUTLER

Senior OECD Appoint¡nents

. Two senior appointnents in the Secretariat of the 0rganisation
for Economic Cooperation and Developnent (OECD), those of the Head

of the Econonic and Statistics Departrnent (ESD) and the Special
Counsellor on Econonic Matters, will shortly becone vacant.

2. The ESD is the largest and nost central of 0ECD's ten
operational. directorates, dealing with general and international
nêcro-€conornic policy and analysis, studies of ¡nember countriesl
economies, and econonic forecasting. The Head of the Departrnent

is responsible directly to the Secretary GeneraL.

3. The Special CounselLor on Economic Matters is one of three
special counsellors who act principally as personal advisers to
the Secret,ary General and his two deputies. The Econonic CounseLlor
is the nost significant of these three appointments, especially as

the present (British) incunbent has had a very close relationship
with the current Secretary General, Mr Emile van Lennep. However,

Mr van Lennep is due to retire next year (I am ninuting the Prine
Minister separately about the prospects for t.he succession for
this post) and it is by no neans certain that the Economic

CounseLLor wilL continue to exercise such influence (indied, it is
possible that the post itself nay be altered or even abolished).

4. It wouLd be usefuL to get a British candidate into either of
these posts; but, as there is no prospect of securing both, w€

should go for the Head of the ESD, although should our candidates
be unsuccessful for this rn/e could hope (and indeed suggest) that

t
they shouLd be considered for the Counsellor post if it is to be

continued.

5. Candidates for the ESD post must clearLy be good economists,
but they should also have sone policy experience - a pure academic

is very unLikeLy to be successful - and the right sort of personal
qualities for a senior international appointnent. In looking for

1
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IO DOWNING STREET

From the hívate SeuetarY

Mr
I am copying this minu*ue to Mr. Kerr

Fatl (Foreign and Commonwealth Office).

"t
'Á,k,.;)I

lj".N.r¡U.W¡)
t\,¡rv Li n--q 1

SIR ROBEBT ARMSTRONG

Secret General Or anisat'ion for Economic Co- eration
an t

The prime Minister has seen your minute of 23 June about
a successor to Mr. Emlle van Lennep, who is due to retire in
September,1984.

The Prime Minister has commented that, ifi her view,
Mr. Healey ls too old for the post. She also doubts whether
it would suit Mr. Bruce-Gardyne. She has asked whether
Sir Alan Walters would be a posslbility. You may care to let
the Prime Minister have your views on this idea, together with
any further suggestions which the Chancellor of the Exchequer
or the Foreign-ánd Commonwealth Secretary may wish to make.

(II.M. Treasury) and

\rn
\,y J

6
t/,I'f

Æ0":(:r '':

27 June 1983
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10 DOWNING STREET ft.L Lí/ø,qLe,()+6
From the Príncipal Privale Secretøry

SIR ROBERT ARMSTRONG

SENIOR OECD APPOINTMENTS

the Prime Minister has seen your minute of 24 June. She

would not wish to propose Mr. Posner, Mr. Cole or Professor Artis
for the post of Head of the Economic and Statistics Department.
She would envisage putting forward Professor Henderson, but would
like consj-deration also to be given to Professor Patrick Minford
and Dr. Alan Budd.

¿'.:..¿/

n(ì &elr¡t . I am copying this minute to the recipients of yours.

ft"g
L-_ !1.

\¡\

ù

.ñ

\-$\

28 June '1'983
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Frou: UJCFÂIIfrKNm.
Date: 28 JIINE 19BV

cc: Miss Ï(elLey
ltr Snith

fY o:rÍ.rt"

oñffi0 .APPOI¡MMEIflTcHuRgE coumssroNERs :EX

{[he letter of 14 June from the Hon Kenneth tranb, Secretaryto the
Church Comuissj.onerso advises you forurally of yor:r appoj.ntment as
a Church Coumissj.oner. The post is ex-officio. Other ex-officio
appointees within the Governnent are the lord. ChanceJlor, the First
ïrord., the lord. Presid.ent, the Hone Secretary, ühe Attorney-Genera1
and. the SoLicitor-General.

2. Recent hold"ers of your office have not found. it necessary to take
a close interest in the Counissionersr affairs.

V. You nay care to reply to the Secretary on the lines of the
attached. draft.

U J C Faulkner
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XROI"I CITANCEï¿TOR

K [r^,5, €sy.
The Secretary
Church 0onuissioners
1 }til-lbank
ro$TÐoN s1ñ13 3ïZ

[0r

$hank you for your kÍnd Letter of 14 June. I was g::::::::::::::::rateful,for the

baclcground ínfornationr whÍch I wíLl study wÍth íntdrest. I shall
be gJ.ad. too to take up your offer of further advice about the
Conni.ssíonerst busíness 'shouLd. the need. arise.

[]f¡Cnf, I¡ATIISONI
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Treasury Chambers, Parliament Street, S'Wlp AAG
oL-233 3000

1 July 1983

K Larnb Esq
The Secretary
Church Commissioners
I Millbank
LONDON
SW1P 3JZ

Thank you for your kind letter of t4 June.I was grateful for the background informatj.on,which I will study with interest. I shalLbe glad too to take up your offer of furtheradvice about the Commissionersr businessshould the need arise.

8LU1

NÏGEL LAWSON
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. ,. ìfl:.iRef. 4083 /L964

MR COLES

i'i

Secretary-General , Organisation for Ecoiijnic Có-operation
and Development

Thank you for your ninute of 27 June about the succession to
Mr Emile van Lennep.

2. Since the ninute which I sent you on 23 June I have received
a job specification, a copy of which I attach.

S, Against this background I have discussed with the Treasury and

the Foreign and Commonwealth Office the possibility of putting
forward Sir Alan l4ralters. He would obviously neet some of the
items in the specification very well, but others perhaps less wel1.
We doubt whether his would be a name around which we should be

like1y to be abl-e to gather support in other countries, given the
qualifications and stancling of some of those who are likely to be

candidates frorn other countries (in particular, the two German

candidates referred to in paragraph 3 of my earlier ninute).

4, On the other hand we think that Sir Kenneth Couzens could be

a very strong candidate, if we were to put his nane forward. He

meets many of the requirenents in the specification. He has good

French; he enjoys robust good health; and of course he is very well
known and respected in international financial and banking circles.
5. Sir Donald Maitland rnight be another possibility; but he is
3 years older than Sír Kenneth Couzens and less obviously well
attuned to the international financial and economic scene.

6. If the Prine Minister would be prepared to favour the candida-
ture of Sir Kenneth Couzens, I should like to see whether he hinself
would be interested.

7. I an sending copies of this ninute to the Private Secretaries
to the Foreign and Commonwealth Secretary and the Chancellor of the
Exchequer' ...:.

ROBERT ARMSTROÀE

ROBERT ARMSTRONG

5 July 1983
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CONFIDENTIAL

ANNEX T

OECÐ SECRETARY-GENERAL: SOME DESIR.ABLE QUALITÏES

(a) åge: minlmum contract five years with prospect of a further
Five years. Normally no reappointmenË from age 65.
So age 50-55?

(b) Health: long hours, heavy work schedule,
seas travel and high-level interviews.
health.

a lot of over-
So robust good

(c) Languages: preferably native English or French speaker
If not, must be fluent in at least(English preferable).

one. Serious disadvantage not to be able to read fluently
and to understand second language.

Economist: d.i-fficult to lead much of the work without
formal qualifications and subsequent policy experience.

(e)

(f)
Po1icy Orientation (not academic), ideas man.

Previous Experience of OECD (committees or Secretariat) or
af, ê9, IMF, GATTr or internationa I banking. Perhaps
better if not recently with Commission, but national
representative experience in Brussels useful.

(g) Established contacts with some senior officials anô
ministers at east main capitals.

(h). Good, presentational and chairmanship skills; experience
of public speaklng.

(i) lrlanagement,/ administration interest and ability helpful.

{' .***"r;r'.,u:,¡,(j,},. PoIj-Èicj.an or officj-al? Politj-ca1 judgement and ability
'...3å!l'1¡Ê1I. : .Í;r¡ 1 : ù.!

>
troublesomé member countries is important.

r'*¿ei-..'.r; :;i:¿t, :L{r. : -

111=i:-*.-' 1,'1. 
.-,'¡

.ii-;+,l'
fij,i''" - - ;'

;i È;r ,.

CONFTDENTIAL
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Fro¡n the Prívate Seuetary

STR ROBERT AÌMSTRONG @
Secretary-General, Organisation for Economig'

Co eration and DeveL nt

Thank you for your minute of 5 Ju1y. The
Prime Minister discussed with the Foreign and
Commonwealth Secretary this afternoon the
question of a British candidate who might replace
Mr. Emile van Lennep.

At the end o
Minister conclude
would be interest
our best to secur

he discussion the Prime
hat if Sir Kenneth Couzens
in this post we should do
is appointment to it.
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I am copying this minute to Mr. ïall
(Foreign and Commonwealth Office) and Mr. Kerr
(H.M. Treasury).

A" J. CO-LEq

v
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Board Foom
H M Customs and Exclse
King's Beam House
Mark Lane London ECSR 7HE

Miss J C Simpson
Private Secretary to the
Chancellor of the Exchequer
HM Treasury
Parliament Street
LONDON
SI^IIP 3AG 15 July 1983

UtW {^/\ø'tl1*

MR MOHAMMED MAHDI AL-TAJ]R

You copied to me the FCO's request of 12 July for our comments on
the allègations against Mr Mohammed Mahdi Al-Tajir.

Irre know nothing within Customs and Excise which could be construed
as an impediment to the reappointment of Mr A1-Tajir as UAE
Ambassador in London.

lfnfi/ws yùe4

J R LESTER
PRIVATE SECRETARY

SECRET
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FROM: MISSMECITIûÐ
DAIIE: 15 JI¿LV t983

MÏgS SIMPSOI{

REQTIEST t'OR SnAppOINI$Þtr Or gAI AI.{B/ASSAÐOR [0 IÆD{DON

As you requestedr this nfnute ís to confirm that ÂEF has aeitber i¡rfon¡ration
nor víevs on the desirability of rê-appoint{ng Mr }úohamed Mahdi AL-EaJir
ae UAS Á¡¡rbaEsador to Iondon.

auu,À-

S{TSS M E CTNÍD

Careycc
BeastalL

l{r
M:l

SECRES





RESTRICTED

INLAND REVENUE
POLICY DIVISION
SOMERSET HOUSE

From: D SINCLAIR

Date: 15 July 1983

PS36 /1e1 /83

MTT^u¿4M=:iJ*1

2 PSlChancellor

SAYED MOHAMED MAHDI AL-TAJIR

1. You have a copy of PS/Foreign Secretary's letter of 12 July
to the PPS/Home Secretary about the re-appointment of A1-Tajir
as UAE Ambassador in London. There are two points on which you
might like to comment; first, whether any investigation is required
into the allegations of tax evasion and, secondly, whether the
re-appointment shoutd be opposed on fiscal grounds.

Tax evasion

2. lrle were not apparently au/are of the commission payments made
t,o Al-Tajir until recently and so rlre have never asked him to complete
a tax return. In the light of the recent Observer articles, his
case was reyiewed but it is thought that t,here is insufficient reason
to take special action. This j-s because there seems little prospect
of establishing that any tax has been lost to the Revenue. The
three main reasons that have led us to this conclusion can be
briefly outlined.

3. First, the major amounts reported are no\^¡ out of date for
assessment in the normal way. Secondly, it j-s not clear that we
can show that the receipts attract income tax at all because it is
difficult to establish a "source" for casual payments. Thirdly,
if t,he source is abroad, Al-Tajir will be exempted from UK tax otr
the receipts because of his diplomatic privileges. Even if he
were not a diptomat, he would only be liable, on the remittance
basis for persons of foreign domicile, if the monies were received
in the UK during the year in which the source existed. Thus it can
be seen that there are considerable difficultj-es in assessing a
foreigner to ecgratia paymentseand here we would have the added
difficutties of exemption on foreign income and a lack of legal
evidence

4. Were there to be some substance in the allegation of trading
in the UKrin drugs or whatever, the liability to t'ax would be
clear and we would certaj-nly wish to review the case again. But
there would be no poj-nt in trying to establish liability on the
bäsis of mere malicious comment.

5. lfe presume that Al-Tajir is well advised and. will have arranged
his business to take advantage of the clear opportunities to stay
outside the UK tax net. Nevertheless, it may be appropriate to

,:RE.STRI.çT'ED
1.
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check the position wíth him once the dust has settled on his
re-appointment.

6. The FCO have already canvassed our view at official level
and are aware of the technical reasons why tax may not be due.

Re-appointment

7. Diplomatic privileges extend an exemption from income tax,
except where the income j-s from a private UK source, and provide
an ímmunity from cÍvi1 and administrative jurisdiction. Actions
can be taken in respect of private commercial activíty but it
is unlikely that they can be enforced except by requÍring the
withdrawal of the offending dÍplomat.

This immunity makes it impractical for the Revenue to check that
a diplomat j-s complying with his obligation to make a return if
he is chargeable, (in accordance with an FO/CO Memorandum to
missions in London of September 1966).

8. It is most unlikely that diptomats who are well advÍsed will
so arrange theír affairs that t,hey become liable to UK tax in
respect of any profits from business actívitíes. The possibÍIíty
of liability in the odd case which might go undet,ected is no doubt
an acceptable price to pay where the appointment of a businessman
is in the wider national interest.
9. Accordingly we recommend that , if Customs and Excise do not
objectryou should write to the PS/Foreign Secretary to say that
we do not object to the re-appointment of Al-Tajir. Thís is of
course on the understanding that the drugs allegatÍons are not
proven. A suggested form of reply is attached, Lo which Customs
may wish to add.

10. There ís scope for tightening up our procedures and I shall
be wrÍting separately to the FCO Protocol and Conference Department
t,o suggest that they notify us whenever a businessman is accepted
and it is decided to waive the restriction on professional or
commercial activities .

ParIj-amentary interest
11. Treasury Mi-nisters will not be open to questions about AI-Tajir
specifically because of confidentiality but they are exposed to
questions about the general treatment of diplomats, eg how many
make returns, which míght be embarrassing. Hourever, if we move
quÍckly to adopt the arrangements outlj-ned in paragraph I0 above,
hre shall be in a better position.

D STNCLATR
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SAYED MOHAMED MAHDÏ AL-TAJÏR
RE-APPOTNTMENT AS UAE AMBASSADOR
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have consÍdered the informat-LåHÆ*jn
the Observer articles¿! Th"t¿ feel that it
ís unlikely that tax was payable, # 4^'t //''b

c:rf,ffiH'- *n view of the time that has

x ltarct-cr.t- U

The In and Revenue will be contacting your
Protocol and Conference Department to arrange
for a tightening up of routine procedures
when restrictions on diplomats' commercial
actÍvities are waived.

elapsed a full investigation is not warranted.
Of course, the tax position will have to be

reconsidered if the unreported allegations
are substantiated by the Home Office.

P"sy fl urffii\ tJ-t¿ øtÅt k a,w¡ln*e¿L 4'ô aa in7leú'""ø'rt
n' n-ilLi" aJ not think thatr âs things now stand, the

allegations of tax evasíon should be regarded
as a material factor in consídering whether
to recommend agrement.
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i9 July 1983

J}*-r ß o,',,"-*^

MR MOIIAI"îI'{ED T,IAFIDI .AI-,-TAJIR

Th¿rnk you for your letter of 12 July j.n which you a.sked for confir'mation 1,Lral,

the a1leg;;.ltj.ons made in the press aga:'.nst, l.ir Al-Taji.r', r.rhcrn the LhiLed Ar"¿rb

ttnir"a'ces are s;eeking uo reappoint as imbassa.cior" co Loncion, have been j-nvescigaterl
as far as possÍ.ble, ï have. al-so seen John Colesrs letl;er of 15 July.

lrle undersLand from the police that i.n J-9'l\./75 HM Custcms and Excise invesbigaLeil
a report Lhat, drugs or gold were being snn:ggi-ed inl,o Lhis coi.inLl-y under dipj.omatic
cover, ârid found thab, although Lhere was evidence thal, anobher l-rerson had coinini"bl,ed
an off'ence cf this nature, there lvas none againsl Mr At-Ta jir. I$4 C\rstoms and
Excise confirnied in January and again thj..s rnonth bh¿rb they have no cument j.rrl,eresi;
-i-n I''tr Al..Tajir- T?re llome Secretary has no inforrnatj-on to support a. recoñiÍnendabj.on
against l'{r Al-Tajir rs reappointment.

/
The recenL intereet shoi,¡n by the Observör in I4r A1.-Tajir has focused on his l,ax
affairs, and ï see thal you ane in touch with the Chancellor of the Exchequer"s
office as lo whel,her" the Inlancl Revenue l:as any j-nformabioÍì on this aspect, "

The police have underLaken iro inquiries into l4r A1-lla.jir and there is no reason
to expect Lhab they w:111. be doing so.

T am copying this letter to John Coles ancl John Kerr.
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A R RAWSTHORT}Ë
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SECRET

Treasury Chambers , Parliament Street, S\ØlP 3AG
01- 233 3000

19 Juty 1983

BJPFallEsq
Foreign & Commonwealth Office
Downing Street
LONDON Sifl

!e, &"^,

SAYED MOHAMEÐ MAHÐT AL-TAJIR:
RE-APPOTNTMENT AS UAE AMBASSADOR

You sent us a copy of your letter of 12 July to
Tony Rawsthorne ábout' the proposal t'o re-appoint
r'lr -er-rajir as uAE Ambassador. You asked Íf either
the fnland Revenue or Customs and Excise knew of any
truth in allegations of ilIegal imports and tax
evasion made ãgainst him, wh.ich would make hís appoint-
ment unsuitable.

TLre Inland. Revenue have considered the information given
in the Obs,et:ver artj.cles about atlegations that Mr Al-Taj ir
rtä" 

-ã.t"aæç* o" conrnission pa)¡ments he has received ' P

They feel that ít is unlikely that tax was payable, and,

that in view of the time thal h.as elapsed a fu1l investigation
j-s not warranted. of course, the tax position will have
to be reconside¡:ed if the unreported allegations are
substantiated by t'he Home Office.

customs and Excise know of not,hing which could be construed
as an imped,irnent to Mr AI-Taj ir I s reappointment.

we do not th:Lnk t,herefore thatr âs things now stand, the
allegati-ons of illegal imports or tax evasion should be
r"gtíded ." the material iact'or in considering whettrer
to recommend agr&rent.

ê
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SECRET

The appointment, of actÍve businessmen to ambassadorial
positions does, of course, cause some complicatj.ons
over tax treatment, and the Inland. Revenue vrìIl be
contactlng your Protocol and Conference Department to
arrange for a tigh.tening up of routlne procedures when
restrictions on d,iplomatsr commercial activities are
waived.

i\

l

:

Y*t f,nCftel,

úùA/t

MTSS J C STMPSON
Private Secretary
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APPOINTMENTS IN CONFIDENCE
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¿¡r'i¡|ö* /l^îRef. 4083 /2L84

MR COLES

22 July 1983

ue'î:i¡ A ,rþtl4/
;"|

Secreta -General 0r anisation f or'lEcon 1C -o rat i
an eve o en

Following your minute of 6 July, I have asked Sir Kenneth

Couzens whether he will be interested in succeeding Mr Enile
van Lennep. I explained to him the specification, terms and

tirning of the appointnent; and I said that, if he was interested,
the British Government would do their best to secure his appointnent.

2. Sir Kenneth Couzens has now 1et me know that he is very
grateful for the chance to be considered for this appointment,
that he is interested in it, and would take it up if it were

offered to hin. He is glad to know that the British Governrnent

would do their best to secure his appointment though he would, of
course, understand if in due course Ministers decided that they

could not press for it if other interests hlere involved.

3. The way is therefore clear for the Foreign and Commonwealth

Office and the Treasury to enter Sir .Kenneth Couzensts name in
the field and press as appropriate for his appointment.

4. I an sending copies of this minute to Mr Fal1 (Foreign and

Commonwealth Office) and Mr Kerr (Treasury).

ßÇ)EEIìT áilui[¡t,, 
.] i/

; .irr

ROBERT ARMSTRONG

APPOINTMENTS IN CONFIDENCE





/ SECRET

Treasury Chambers, Parliament Street, S\ØlP 3AG
ol- 233 3000

27 July 1983

A J Coles Esq
10 Downing Street
LONDON SWl

îeu fl^,

{u^ f,n ø"t$,

1"¿'rc

MISS J C SIMPSON
Private Secretary

MR MOHAMMED MAHDT AL-TAJTR

You asked me if f wished to add anythÍng to, or amend
in any wayr ily letter to BrÍan FalI of L9 July.

I have consulted Customs and Excise about this, and.
they inform me that there is no operation on at the
moment that is going to involve any Arab diplomats
or businessmen. The advice given in my prevl-ous letter
therefore stands.

SECRET





CONFIÐENTTAL

APPOINTMENTS IN CONFTDENCE

- - FROM:

DATE:

J O KERR

t3 December 1983

MR MIDDLETON cc Mr Littler

OECD SECRETARY-GENERAL

You will have seen the record of the Chancellor's meeting with
Secret,ary Regan on 8 December.

2. It does not, for obvious reasons, mention a short, exchange,
as the meeting broke upr about t,he succession to Vân Lenilì,p.
The Chancellor asked what the US position now hras; Regan said
that he thoughttlrey planned to back a UK candidat,e; Leland
reminded him t,hat the name was Couzens; and Regan perked up,
agreeing that Couzens .hras an excellent, candidate, whom the"Americans
would be happy to back actively at the right. time. Perhaps we

would telI me when they ought to get into top gear?

3. The Chancellor said t,hat the position still seemed rather
foggy. The Germans dÍd not appear to have identified. a candidate,
but the French seemed very keen on having a politician, rather
than an official. And Le1and and Regan gloomily pointed out
that Pandolfirs name always came up.

t

J O KERR




